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The Lodge Shop Keeping students safe
online!
It has come to our attention that students at
Oak Lodge are accessing apps called TikTok
and YoMe
Fabulous handmade gifts for
sale!

As part of their vocational
learning, students of Oak
Lodge and Oakbridge get the
opportunity of real-life work
experience at The Lodge. Our
school shop is supported by
Hearts of Oak, the school
charity, through the generosity
of its many donors.
Why not support their hard
work by finding a special gift
for a special person?

They are social media platforms that let you
create, share and discover 60 second videos. You can also browse other people’s videos and interact with them.
These apps have a 13 plus age rating and
maybe unsuitable developmentally for some
of our students and leave them vulnerable.
While they may have features which students may enjoy there is also a dark side to
these apps which involve:


Pornographic content



Bullying video's



Physical violence

The Lodge is open every

Drug use
weekday from 10am –
4.30pm. The 143 bus stops
Oak Lodge urge parents to remain aware of
right outside and there is free what their child is accessing online. Discuss
local street parking.
with them the content they are looking at ,
The Lodge, 132 East End
Road, East Finchley, N2 0RZ

who they are interacting with and check their
personal accounts regularly to ensure they
are safe.

Class 13 had an action-packed day in North Greenwich! We took the Emirates Cable Car ‘flight’ over the River Thames and then had our lunches in
the 02 Five Guys. Beata and her team were so kind and gave us enormous
bags of chips and drinks to supplement our lunches. We then had our
Aviation Experience with Rebecca. She showed us on a world map where
Emirates operate and we learnt about emergency procedures on flights,
baggage handling and aircraft engines. We even used the A389 and Boeing 777 flight simulators. Thank you Rebecca and her team for such a brilliant work shop!

The KS5 History Option group visited the National Trust’s Fenton House in
Hampstead. Elizabeth gave us a delightful welcome and tour. There was
an unusual musical instrument and chair in each room! We loved our tour
and want to go back on a sunny day to see the magnificent garden. We
would like to say a huge ‘thank you’ to Elizabeth. She told us we are the
first school to visit Fenton House this year.

